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all of which is to say that we shouldnt be surprised if what were sure to be a challenging year for much of the industry plays out as an opportunity for content
producers to offer new and innovative subscription models that keep customers while at the same time generate advertising and subscription revenue.somewhere

between google and p2p, the growth in online video has yet to reach its full potential. as of now, most of the content is freely available online, so its no surprise that
broadband subscribers are watching more and more of it. but as the industry attempts to get the viewers back to the ad-supported model, its going to be a tough

sell. at&t has a youtube channel and is participating in online video events. the free streaming video channel can be viewed on most devices, including cell phones,
and it doesnt require an at&t account. at&ts youtube channel lets people see their friends and relatives upload videos, and lets them view the videos theyve

uploaded. but its not youtube, at&t says. at&t wants people to know its paying for their video content. that hes talking about, of course, is the inevitable question of
what level of monthly fees consumers will be willing to accept to get free online video. hes referring to a debate over whether content should be free or should be
paid for. what hes not talking about is what happens when the content is paid for. some people can watch it for free. some people dont mind paying for it. im not
saying that my approach is the right approach. im just saying that its one of the approaches out there. its not what i would recommend to a client. but thats what

consumers want.
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a big challenge for the industry is to make it easy for consumers to findthe content they want, said tim larkin, chief executive of vevo. without a connection to
broadband, which was not readily availablein the cities, vevo had to rely on consumers going to cafes to be able to downloadvideos. we still do that. but the growth
has accelerated since we addedmobile broadband to our plan. the number of downloads increased to 64million a month and the amount of money we bring in has
tripled. as morepeople get broadband, the amount of demand for our content will triple, he said. the new xbox deal with netflix is the first of its kind, said britt, and
it is designed to deliver content to people who want it. the deal will allow users to download movies and tv shows from their xbox, or play streamed video content

via their xbox or windows media center on their tv. users can watch video on their xbox or as a windows media center client on their pc. the xbox, on the most
popular device in households with cable television, will offer movie and tv show fans the chance to take their video entertainment on the go. netflix, which is also

part of the deal, will allow consumers to download movies and tv shows to their xbox. users can then transfer content to a windows media center pc or tv. the
agreement allows netflix users to browse through titles on the xbox, download them to their hard drive and watch them on their pc or tv. using the my xbox web-
based portal, they can download any new tv shows or movies to their xbox and instantly watch them. the netflix service will be integrated into xbox live, allowing

users to stream movies or tv shows to friends and family through the xbox live network. 5ec8ef588b
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